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Here is a prayer you can use:
"0 God, I admit I have sinned, I am willing to turn
from my sin. I take Jesus Christ to be my personal
Saviour and Lord. Amen"
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A friend of mine told me the story of how he was

travelling on the London Underground the other day
with a ticket that had been printed incorrectly when he
had bought it. He could get into the Underground OK,
but when he tried to leave the station at his destination,
the barrier wouldn’t let him through!

The sign came up "Invalid Ticket, Seek Assistance".
Which he did - and the station staff let him through. But
the same thing happened the next day, and the day
after that... so he checked with the station where he’d
got his ticket, to be told that the printing machine had
an intermittent fault, and failed to print the instructions
to allow the ticket holder out through the barrier.
This made me think about life’s journey. How often
do we go through our life without the right ticket to exit
at the end of it - and even when we are are told to "Seek
Assistance" we don’t do it, or we ask the wrong person.
The Christian believes that there are three reliable
sources of assistance we can seek.

Firstly, the Bible (still the world’s best selling book),
where Jesus says "I am the way and the truth and the
life. No one comes to the Father except through me".
The words in this book are the best written guide to
our lives.
Secondly, there are other Christians that have
travelled this way before us, and may well have similar
experiences that can help us.
Thirdly, the big news is that there is a personal
assistant available for each one of us. Christians call
him the Holy Spirit. When we pray to God, it’s the Holy
Spirit who communicates back to us, guiding our
conscience, giving us insight into what we should do
or say in any situation.

These are all available to everyone who accepts

Jesus as their Saviour. So why not acknowledge that
you need His Assistance to please God, and you will
find that Jesus will help you find the right path through
life and you can also be confident of the only safe exit
to eternity!
Bible reference: John chapter 14 verse 6
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